THE WORLD FOR GOD

I never see these words or hear them uttered without realizing how reasonable, right and
necessary is the claim that they convey to my soul.
The words, as all the world now knows, constitute the Army's ideal — its goal and the Supreme
object of its warfare.
The righteousness and reasonableness of the demand will scarcely be questioned. No one man
in any walk or vocation of life has yet arisen in the world's history who laid claim to it. Neither
Babylonish or Roman conquerors, colossal as were their military achievements, ever imagined in
their wildest designs that they could conquer or claim the world for themselves. No nation has
yet exhibited the characteristics that have laid siege to the affection and confidence of the
people beyond her borders to the extent that would inspire such a dream. Neither in the old or
the new worlds do we gather any signs of a people springing up, or a system of philosophy or
government coming into existence which would be likely to unite the divergent and contrary
natures of men and justify a claim for the homage of the whole world. There is something
inherently defective, unattractive and impossible about every human claimant for the attainment
of so vast a possession.
There is only one who has an indisputable claim, only one who has an overwhelming and lawful
right to its possessions, and only one whose rule and government, benevolence and purpose
make the fact of anyone else possessing it impossible. That one is its creator, its miraculous
builder and upholder; He who is infinite, omnipotent and God; He who by the word of his wisdom
and sovereignty brought out of bleak, black chaos the form and beauty of creation. He tipped
the seas from the hollow of his hand. He determined the course of the wind. He marshaled the
stars into their eternal order. He caused the sun to shine upon the evil and the good, and by the
tender nature of his abundant mercies brought out of emptiness a garden fit for Angels feet to
tread and for God himself to dwell in.
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The world ought to belong to God because he, as its creator, has the right of ownership to it.
The Hebrew poets used to sing not only of the glories of the earth, the hidden treasures of the
deep, the abundant yielding of its hills and plains and the buried riches of its silver and gold, but
they acknowledged his right to their personal possessions, saying, “The cattle on a thousand
hills is thine.” So it is we only truly realize our right relationship to the world when we grasp this
fact and let it regulate and determine all our plans and calculations of life's small span. Our world
is God’s from the moment we ascribe with all our hearts its ownership to him, and from that
moment we become stewards, not lords of our possessions, servants not masters, members of a
family of whom the Lord of Lords is the head.
The world ought to belong to God because of what He has done for its inhabitants. The bread
we break, the cup of water we put to our lips, the garments that protect us from the cold, and
the shelter that screens us from the heat, the light that marks the traveler's path, the knowledge
that meets our intellectual requirements, and the ten thousand early joys that stand between the
human family and despair, are constant declarations of the ruling passion of the great creator to
win the sons and daughters of his universe. Surely by force of gratitude alone we must do what
we can to give God back the world He loves, by making the consuming purpose of our existence
the daily giving of our part of it to him. The life of our home, the offering of our gifts and talents,
the right of our purse, the consecration of our daily actions, and the extent of our influence, all,
all, all, should belong to God.
The world ought to belong to God because, in His hands, is alone found its restoration. There is
no remedy for its sin, no balm for its sorrow, no hope for its grave apart from God. Brilliant as is
the world in all its natural glories, illumined through its course amid planetary spheres, enticing
and captivating as are its countless features of interest, there is nevertheless at its heart a canker
incurable in its nature and bitter in its power — sin. Sin, which has crumbled our strongest
intentions, which has brought down in cold dead ashes our most starry hopes, which has laid its
ruthless hands upon the cradle and clutched its prey at the verge of the grave, which has wrecked
the millionaire’s mansion and embittered the poor man's hovel. Sin, that twists the intellect and
mars beauty and breaks the heart and destroys the body and damns the soul.
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Oh, let the only destroyer of the dark and deadly power of sin come forth! Let the Conqueror of
this foe be crowned above all others in earth beneath and heaven above! Let the Emperor of our
Hearts and the Lord of our poor, erring souls be He who can exterminate from the Citadel of the
human heart this arch foe of man.
He who can extinguish the fires of a guilty conscience.
He who can break asunder the fetters of degrading and enslaving habits.
He who can eradicate evil from the mind and wash the stain from the soul.
He who can illuminate the reason and give rest to the tossed spirit.
He who can dispel superstition and unbelief and give a faith unmoved by the problems of life
and the terrors of death.
He who can reconcile the unreconcilable and give us strength for life's hard battles, comfort us
in our sorrow, light our candle in the night of misery and hold us up in the storm of bereavement.
To Him who is so all powerful, so wondrous kind, so redeeming and uplifting, let the whole world
turn.
The world ought to belong to God, because He gave his son to die for it. The birth of Christ was
local, but it was because “God so loved the world,” that He came. The angelic choir which
serenaded the Bethlehem stable was local, but the song’s theme was, “Let all men give glory to
God and let there be peace on all the earth.” The miracles of Christ were local; many mighty
works were done in Judea and surrounding country, but He said, “Greater works than these shall
ye do,” and bade his followers go into all the world and preach the Gospel. The bloody agony
in the garden, the struggle with the two cross beams up the Hill, the uplifted tree on Calvary
were all local, but the outstretched arms of that passion and death encircled a whole world of
sin and woe, and upon that broken body, bridging the gulf between damnation and Salvation,
all earth may pass into heaven. Oh; the indescribable, measureless magnitude of His love,
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impartial in the distribution of its benevolence, impartial in the exercise of its sympathy, impartial
in the bestowal of its redeeming grace!
This is the doctrine proclaimed, this is the Gospel embraced, this is the story told in the motto
of the Salvation Army Flag, “the World for God by Blood and Fire.” One time Peter thought
Salvation was only for the Jews, but when the full light burst upon him, He cried, “God is no
respecter of persons, but in every nation he that feareth Him and worketh righteousness is
accepted of Him.” And as our center picture illustrates, The Salvation Army has proved this truth.
It cannot be recorded with what miraculous results our efforts to win the whole world to God
have already been met. The history of our organization is more thrilling than the Acts of the
Apostles; the rapidity of its growth has never been equaled in the annals of Christendom. Our
faith in the power of God to win back his world has carried us into fifty different countries and
colonies. The Salvationist is holding up Jesus in the jungles of India, on the veldt's of Africa,
among the mining camps in Australia, through the aboriginal villages of New Zealand, to the
cowboys of western America and up the steeps of the Rockies, along the ice locked fields of
Greenland and where the fishing-smacks hug the scorn-lashed shores of Newfoundland. Into the
hovel of the drunkard, into the dens of vice and crime, into the haunts of midnight horror, into
the abyss of slum want and woe, into the melancholy cell of the convict, our soldiers of the Cross
and the Flag carried the tidings of Salvation for all men. We preach a world-Redeemer, a worldSavior, a world-Comforter; to our Gospel there is no geographical boundary, no limit of Creed
or color or race. God for the whole world, and the whole world for God!
This Christmas I pray for God to give us as a people a wider vision, larger hearts, more generous
spirits, for more, much more must be done. More must be done individually; I must do more and
you must do more; we must persuade others to do more; we must get the rich to help us, and
the educated to help us, and the poor to help us, and the dear children to help us to win the
world for God, for it must be done. Greater must be our activities, wider pushed must be our
principles, multiplied must be our schemes, stronger, much stronger must be our faith; lands yet
unreached must have the Gospel; the distant isles of the seas must be civilized and Christianized.
We want more money, more sacrifice, more zeal, more consecrated flesh and blood, so that the
coming years may be crowned with a record in harmony with the purposes of God and
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opportunities unsurpassed in the history of our religion, and in your life and mine let there be no
dormant talent, no selfish greet, no worldly indulgence that would prevent our doing our full part
to win the world for God!
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